
Core HR functionalities
Revolutionise your HR processes with READY.CORE at the heart of the ENTAGO.READY suite. Benefit from
smart, state-of-the-art personnel management with centralised control of all company-wide master data. Put
your employees at the heart of your personnel work and get an uncluttered overview of relevant information.

It's not always easy to get a handle
on the complexities of human
resources and to consider the
requirements of a distributed work-
force. Nevertheless, the goal is to
simplify HR processes and create a
modern workplace that seriously
motivates employees.

How can you provide a centralised
HR system that meets both
international and Swiss market
requirements, all while making your
employees feel involved?

With READY.CORE, you can expand
the deployment of your HR services
while providing personalised

experiences to optimise your day-
to-day work.

Increase your employees' produc-
tivity with a powerful self-service
system that enables quick and easy
access to important functions. This
information can be accessed across
all devices. With People Profile, you
can keep track of all important HR
information that meets your
workforce's country-specific requi-
rements.

READY.CORE helps you automate
how you manage all services across
your entire company. Automate
business processes and workflows.

Optimise how you manage master
data. Get an overview of the service
programmes in your entire organi-
sation and bind your employees
with wide-ranging services.



Get an overview of your entire
workforce in real time with
integrated insights and dashboards
that make decisions data-driven
and form the foundation for an
optimised recruitment process as
well as better personnel planning,
including organisational manage-
ment.

With READY.CORE, you can stan-
dardise your HR processes and
support global compliance with a
simple, state-of-the-art solution
that will engage your entire
workforce.

In conjunction with the entire
ENTAGO.READY suite, you can
change your employees' expe-

riences and achieve sustainably
better business results.

YOUR ADDED 
VALUE
AT A GLANCE

Get started and digitalise your HR processes quickly and easily.

We'd be happy to advise you without any obligation on your part.
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Manage international teams and organisational 
structures with flexible, pre-configured cloud solutions 
for core HR

Build the foundation for a centralised HRIS to develop 
an integrated HR system and carry out strategic 
planning

Easily automate HR processes

Engage your employees, wherever they are in the 
world

Focus on the employee experience and win 
your employees and managers round to self-service 
HR processes

Get an expandable default configuration and 
Switzerland-oriented templates for master data and 
HR processes


